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Senate defends its stance on registration issue
b y L o rie W ertm an

students of the university.
day (when the forums would be held) and on Wednesday
Senator Brian Reynolds, from the School of Com the A S I voted on it.
A t an A S I workshop Monday night, student senators municative Arts and Humanities said he strongly favored
“ That was an unfortunate oversight,” said Moses. A s a
discussed the Mustang Daily front pag^ headline, “ A S I draft registration, but disagreed with the resolution result, the major input senators heard was what their
Senate backs draft registration,” which they said incor “ because it condemns our government for enforcing the school councUs (club presidents in each school) had to say.
rectly assessed the senate’s collective stance on the issue. law.”
’
A few senators even lacked that much input, as forums in
While the A S I Student Senate did unanimously reject a
It was questioned whether the senate’s action reflected each o f the seven schools were not held. One senator
resolution opposing the indictment of draft resisters, that the views o f the general student body, since little input reportedly did question dorm students to get their opi
doesn’t mean the senate (as a whole} supports draft was heard. Forums on draft registration were supposed nions.
registration, said Tom Kimbrell, senator from the School to be held in each o f the schools last week, but adequate
o f Architecture and Environmental Design.
notice was not given to students. The word got out on Frir
Please SM page 5
The “ no” vote, according to Senate Chair Kevin Moses,
was mainly because o f the senate “ not wanting to take a
■ h’
stand,” he said. The 24-0 vote to reject the resolution did
not come until after the original motion to abstain failed
9-15.
Because of Cal Poly’s membership in the California
State Student Association, the senate felt bound by
Aft A8I 9onc«rt,
C SSA's social issue guidelines to stay away from social
tu o h «• t h « s
issues and focus instead on educational matters. Senators
were unsure if they were even legally able to formalize an
Tubai on . Ooopinion. The “ no” vote was a culmination of legal ques
L tobarS, ara ooor*
tions, personal opinions and objections to resolution
dinatad by ttia
specifics.
atudanta In tha
_
The anti-draft resolution specifically addressed the in
O o o o e r t ComiQi|V
dictment o f Humboldt State University student Ben
jamin Sasway after he refused to register for the draft. It
- » . - ‘.'íí'.?
' '
called for C S S A ’s strong and public opposition to the
draft and registration.
According to Business Senator Tammy Brandon, she
opposed the resolution because “ the wording was too
strong; the CSSA came across as radically opposing a law
already in effect,” she said.
Despite Moses’ efforts at encouraging senators to
amend sections of the resolution they objected to, no revi
sions were made. “ It frustrates me that the senate hasn’t
done a thing yet to act on it,” said Moses, who drew up
the resolution in July.
One major objection to the resolution was the specific
mention of Sasway, said Kimbrell. He explained, “ If
w e’re going to be against an issue, we must address the
issue and not a specific incident. I t ’s obvious they ran the
guy (Sasway) up the ladder and made an example of him,
but it ’s not very logical to argue a concept based on a
specific incident.”
Kimbrell pointed out when a federally funded in
stitution oppwses the enforcement of a law, “ It creates a
til the last minute.
real hesitancy on the part o f senators to support such a by Scott Swanson
“ W e only have 3,4(X) seats in the gym and we have to
resolution...it’s the principle involved.” Clarifying his Staff Wiltar
keep
the ticket prices low,” Garcia said. “ The Loggins
When
Kenny
Loggins
takes
the
stage
in
the
Main
Gym
position, Kimbrell said he voted the resolution down
because he didn't agree with the resolution—not because nasium Oct. 22, his appearance will mark the fulfillment concert is an experiment. H e’s the highest priced artist
of a job for several members of a group o f Cal Poly and the tickets are the highest priced we’ve ever had.”
he was for draft registration.
Even with the higher priced artist, the committee still
Senator Cam Bauer from the School of Science and students.
didn’t
find out until Oct. 1 that they were getting L og 
For
others
o
f
the
same
group,
it
will
mean
that
the
job
Mathematics said he was in favor of abstention because
“ to make a vote on the resolution is to condone dealing is just beginning. The group is the A S I Concerts Commit gins. But according to Garcia, the timing can vary. He
said in the Loggins concert case, the conunittee has been
with it.” A draft registration support, Bauer lambasted tee.
working
to get him to Poly since June.
A
member
of
the
Program
Ik>ard,
the
Concert
Conunitthe resolution for “ only mentioning our rights to freedom
Loggins is going to get 423,000 plus $5,000 for sound
and not its costs.” He pointed out that drafting and draft tee is responsible for the promotion of entertainment
registration were two separate issues lumped together in costing more than S3.000. Its sister organization, the and lighting, Garcia said. Production costs such as stage
Special Events Committee, handles the less costly enter rental, security, floor covering rental, ticket office fees,
the proposal.
insurance and publicity will come to about $ 10,000.
tainment.
Registration for the draft is required by law, yet it is
“ Our overall budget is $292,000,” Garcia said. “ W e ’re
“ W e have a gentleman’s agreement with them (the
not an agreement to be drafted, said Science and
Special
Events
Committee)
that
they
don’t
do
big
budgeted
to do shows no more than $30,000.”
Mathematics Senator David Chapman. “ Not to register
The problem of facilities has directed the committee’s
is a personal protest against registration," he said, ad shows," explained Concert Committee Chairman Mike
attention to Mustang Stadium. According to Garcia, us
ding that “ a collective support goes against the personal Garcia.
The committee is made up of about 120 students at ing the stadium would cost a lot more than the gym, but
nature of the real issue." Chapman said the decision to be
made rests with citizens of this nation rather than with three levels of power. The executive body, consisting of could also seat about 10,0(X) persons, 6,000 more than the
the group's 12 leaders, is elected at the end of Spring gym capacity.
If the committee did stage a large scale concert, it
quarter. The executives are the ones who literally run the
would also have to be before the end of the school year.
show
"There's a good possibility that we could do a stadium
The voting members are appointed by the executive
body. They are the ones who vote on upcoming shows and show," Garcia admitted. “ We have the experience to pull
it off. But traditionally, shows after Poly Royal haven’t
elect new officers.
The lecture scheduled for Oct 14 by the noted.
At the bottom of the totem pole are the associate sold well. "
Lynn White, Ph D, has been moved to a larger
The people with the exjjerience are the executive body.
members. These are the people who really work the con
auditorium. White, who is a well-known medievahst,
certs, doing everything from ushering to security. But, Besides Garcia, who oversees the whole situation, there is
will speak in a larger auditorium to accomodate the
they also have the unofficial privilege of assisting in a vice chairman. Brad Dyruff, whose responsibility is to
unusually large audience expected for the event.
locate bookings that are open and bring them before the
determining what the shows are going to be.
The lecture will now take place in the Cal Poly
“ The vice chair brings availabilities before the commit committee.
Theatre, according to Laurence Houlgate, chairman
There is also a secretary who handles the media access
tee and we have giant bull sessions who's people stand up
of the committee who arranged for the White presen
and say they like Kenny Loggins, or whoever,” said Gar to the concerts, a treasurer who is responsible for
tation. It had been originally been planned for a room
finances, and three conunittee representatives whose
cia, describing the selection of artists.
in the UU. The time o f the lecture is still 11 a.m.
“ Then we put it to a straw vote. I f the majority of the primary job is to be ears for the associate (non-voting)
W hite’s lecture on “ The Importance of Medieval
associates want the show, the majority o f voting members.
Technological Inventions to Modern America” will
members will vote for it,” said Garcia.
Also, there is a house manager who is in charge o f all
be the second in the 11th annual Arts and
frisking, ticket taking, lines, chairs, and ushering at the
The reasoning behind this is simple.
Humanities I^ecture Series. It will be open to the
“ The associates work the shows,” he pointed out. “ If concerts; a stage manager who handles the staging and
public and to students, faculty, and staff o f the
they don’t like the show they won’t work and so the road crew responsibilities; a security manager who makes
university without an admission charge.
sure everyone (the musicians in particular) have protec
voting members won’t vote it in.”
Currently an emeritus professor of history at
The decisions o f who to pick and when are complicated tion and that nobody goes backstage; a catering manager
University of California at Los Angeles, White was
by various problems that have to be dealt with before who takes care o f foixl for the show; and finally, a publici
president o f Mills College from 1943 to 1958. He is a
ty coordinator who works on posters, flyers, newspaper
selection can even start.
fellow o f the American Academy of A rt and Sciences
For one thing, the committee can’t just call the booking advertising, and T-shirts.
and a past president o f a number o f learned societies
Garcia feels that his organization is pretty represen
agents and ask for any specific artist or group.
including the American Historical Association.
"San Luis Obispo is a secondary market,” said Garda. tative o f the whole student conununity at Poly.
The A rts and Humanities Lecture Series is spon
“ They (the b o o k i^ agencies) like to fiU markets like San
sored by Cal Poly’s School o f Communicative Arts
and Humanities.
Francisco and Los Angeles before us. Because o f this, the
Pl«ese see page 2
committee ususally doesn’t find out who they can get un
staff Writer

off-stage with the Concert Committee

Lecture moved

A
Muatanp Dally
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Procedures and selection o f concerts explained
From paga 1

“ W e ’re like a microcosm
of the student body,” he
said. "E ve ry taste is on the
committee.
“ Jazz is a real up and
coming thing. W e’ll pro
bably have a jazz concert
this year,” he added.

Garcia said that a lot of
planning goes into security
for the concerts. He meets
with the stage, house, and
security managers a few
nights belore the show and
try to make plans for any
possible problems.
"W e go over hour zero,
when the stage gets haul
ed, to hour 26 when
everybod y’s gon e,’ ’ he
said. "W e try to plan for

the absolute worst, what
could happen and what we
would do if it did.”
According to Garcia, a
different seating arrange
ment rather than added
security would have done
more good at the 'Tubes
concert tw o weeks ago.
Complaints had been aim
ed at the Concert Commit
tee for failing to have ade
quate control over certain

areas in the gym.
" I t ’s easy to see what’s
wrong at the concert, but
i t ’s harder to do something
about it,” he said. “ W e had
eight professional security
people at the 'Tubes con
cert. But far things like the
'Tubes, festival seating (no
chairs) would take care of
the problems.
“ But the fire marshall
has problems with that. He

The Choice Halloween
Extravaganza!
Kicks off Sat.
O cto ber 16th
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FREE REFRESHMENTS

is working with us on it,
though,” Garcia said.
Meanwhile, the commit
tee is open to students’ opi
nions, according to Garcia.
'They also watdr the way
other u niversities are

handling their shows^ and
look for ways to improve
their operation.
“ W e try to keep in touch
with oth«- schools to find
out what’s going on there,”
he said.
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ROLM, with locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area and Austin, Texas, seeks talented individuals
Interested in;
*

SO FT W A R E 4-

<I I

$5.00

T o p Price
for c o m p le te
outfits and c o s tu m e s !

I
570 Higuera
In Th e Creamery
543-2651

-

•Raal-Tline Computlrtg
•Olstrtbuted Systems
•Operating Systema
•Data Baa# Management Systems
•Data Communications
• Diagnostics
•Electronic Mall
•Software Tools: Compilers, Debuggers, etc.
•Test Engineering
•Support Engineering

HARDW ARE

GRADUATES
Join the Watkins-johnson
High Technology Team

— -T .- A company with two decades of recognized
manufacturing excellertce.
A product line that puts us at the forefront of today's
microwave electronics technology.
.-And. a company philosophy that encourages Increasing
responsibility ft. advancement In an environment
uncommon to the Industry.

•Data Communicalions
•Digital and Analog Design
•Microprocessor Applications
•Tele p im y
•Office Systems
•Production Engineerlitg
•Test Engineering
•Field Operations Engineering

■

ÍX

Op>enlngs exist In our Solid State
and Systems areas for those
Individuals with good academic
records, flair for originality,
ability to solve problems and
degrees In the following:
■S, MS or PkD bi
• U lC r a O M C S E N C M EU IN C • PHYSICS
• C O M P U T U O I MATUUALS SCKNCE

-ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
ThurkC O ct. 21 A. M on. O ct. 2S
We'd like to talk to you about your career.
Contact your placement office to arrange an appointment.
WatkIns-Johnson locations Include Palo Alto. Santa Cruz and San )ose. California,
and Gaithersburg. Maryland. Company benefits Include tuition reimbursement!
cash bonus, profit sharing/stock plans, medical/dental, and liberal paid
vacatlon/sick leave and bi-annual performance reviews.
If Interview datefs) not convenient,
please send resume to or contact
Peggy Zimmers. Watklns-fohnson
Company, 3333 Hlllvlew Avenue.
WATKINS JOHNSON
Palo Alto. CA 94304.
(415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114.
Equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

ROLM Corporation, founded In 1069, h a t experienced a
growth rate exceeding 70% a year and currently has
more than 5200 employees. ROLM Is the leading
Independent supplier of computer controlled voice and
data business communications systems and has been
a pioneer In developing computers which operate
successlully In severe environments.

Included In ROLM's outstanding benefits package are.
•Highly compeinive base salaries.
•ProlH aharing and stock purchaae plans.
•Comprehenalva health, dental and Ufa Insurance
programa.
•Three month paid sabbatical after alx yoara.
•Tuition rolmbursemont lorgraduato study at leading
unlyarsKles.
•A recreation center unsurpassed In Its IscHItles and
available programa.

O n C a m p u s In te rv ie w s
Monday, Oct. IS, Tuaaday, Oct. 19
Meet with our software aitd hardware
engineers from ROLM In the Placement
Canter. See our Company literature In the
Placentent Center.

If unable to attend an Interview, send resume to:
Tim Dorman, Corporate Employment Manager, ROLM
Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, M/S 106, Santa
Clara. C A 9S0S0. We are an equal opportunityfalfirmallve
action employer
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•INSURED PERMS
■
•CELLOPHANES
S e iv ic e s j
•PRECISION STYLE C U TS
!
•BEARD & M U STA C H E Eves, by ■
DESIGN AN D TRIM
Appoint. |

manicures*pedicures
cloth wraps
sculptured nails

M O N-SAT
9AM-6PM

■§ ■

245 Madonna Road Madonna Road Plaza
(next to Theatre)

543*1303
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GEARING UP-Jim Gerhardt, left, and Mike Spangler perform the fine tuning
on the human-powered vehicle that is the product of combined efforts by the
two nnen and Team Pheonix, a group of five Cal Poly students. The vehicle,
San Luis Plating Special,” is comprised largely of "over the counter” bicvdeparts.

C elebrate A u stria W eek

.Delite Bakery^
723 H iguera

proudly announces JOSEF BAECKER of
innSBRUCH, AUSTRIA
baking authentic Austrian delicacies for YOU
THURS. AMD FRI. OnLY (Oct. 14th and 15th)

Outdoors
Human-powered vehicle
rides with low profile, speed
b y Sharyn Sears
Outdoors Editor

So vou see a vehicle cruise by at 40
miles per hour, no big thing. But to see
the driver operating the machine on his
back?—Y/eU, that’s another thing.
In one glance you notice the
handlebars, spoked wheels, and
derallieur. In the next, you are impres
sed by the aerodynamicaliy designed
fairing and stream-lined outer shell; it
looks as though someone took
transparencies of a bicycle, overlapped
them onto blueprints for a race car, and
went crazy at the drawing board.
I t ’s called an articulating recumbant,
and according to Mike Spangler, one of
its engineers, you're going to be seeing
more o f them. It is a type of humanpowered vehicle, and with many of the
same components as its ancestor, it
looks a little like a distant cousin to the
bicycle—sort of.
" I t ’s safer and more efficient than a
bicycle," said Spangler, adding that
someday human-powered vehicles may
rival the common two-wheeler.
Spangler, along with business partner
Jim Gerhardt and five Cal Poly
students who comprise Team Phoenix,
the group who pioneered the project,
have built a vehicle geared to racing.
However, they are currently exploring
the recreational and tranaportational
applications o f articulating recumbanta.
People want these things right now,”
said Spangler, "w e have seven orders.”
A cco rd in g
to
S teve
B lair,'- a
mechanical engineering nujor, the
group would like to market the vehicle
for everyday transportation through a
bicycle company.
The human-powered vehiclea built by
Team
P h o en ix
have
grea ter
maneuverability than many built by
others “ because the bicycle componoits
were used as they arore intended to be
used,” said %>an^er. Most parts are
"o ve r the count«* bike parts,” he added.
1 1 » teem recently competed in the 8th
Annual International Speed Powered
Champkmshipe. held in Orange County

M B i i B M g B M i (e x p i r e s 11-15-82)HaBHiiHi

on X)ct. 2 and 3. Both vehicles entered
were voted Best Engineered, according
to Blair. The two events at the race are a
200 meter sprint and a Va mile drag race.
Blair said one o f the bikes was "the
fastest o ff the line.” It was clocked at
62.92 mph.
Operating with six gears, one o f the
bikes is' equipped with an electronic
speedometer. In addition to calculating
the speed, R P M ’s, and average speed
over distance traveled, the speedometer
has a special hook-up to monitor your
heart rate, said Bill Daley, Team
Phoenix member.

20% off color print film processing
Macionna Plaza
247 Madonna Road
541-HOUR

T'tlou rM iolo

Spangler describes the competitions
as “ relaxed, you can do anything you
want.” There were about 50 par
ticipants in the international competi
tion, he said.
“ The enthusiasm is unbelievable," he
added.
Most human-powered vehicles aredesigned for racing, but one o f the
vehicles, the San Luis Plating Special, is
for everyday use, said Spangler.
" I t ’s like an adult Big Wheel,” said
Spangler, adding that the notion of
human-powered vehicles was first con
ceived with the introduction o f the bicy
cle, but only in recent years has the
dream been realized.
The San Luis Plating Special “ is a
prototype model,” aaid Sptmgler. “ W e
can put it (the frame) in different
geom etric configurations to test
theory.”
Testing theory, according to Bill
Daley, ia not as easy as it may aeon.
“ W e just rode it and mocUSed it, rode
it and crashed,’’ he said, until they arriv
ed at the final product which Daley
deecribes as a product o f “ engineering
and trial and error.”
The final product is a sleek, low-riding
vehicle; its outer shell is only half an
inch o ff the ground at its lowest point,
said Daley.
spokes on the wheels are
encased in plastic to reduce drag while
racing, he said.

Plaasa see page 4
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FREE TOPPING
with any size

C O U N T R Y C U LTU R E
Mission Mall by the Creek

544-9007
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Expires 10-31-82
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we
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your health
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Looking from the front of the human-powered vehicie, or more specificaily,
“articuiating recumbant," the basic framework can be seen. Spangler
described this model as a “prototype,” adding that a great deal of ex
perimentation has^occurred on the way to arriving at the finished product.
This vehicle was recently voted “Best Engirieered” at an international com^
petition held in Orange County.
i
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Adult 0 g Wheel
hits road
From pag« 3
When not on the track,
D a le y
said,
humanpowered vehicles are not
only a lot o f fun but a great
form o f transportation.
Because o f its low-to-theground posture, being seen
by cars may be a problem,
so Daley sometimes puts a
tall flag on the back.
T h e v e h ic le t o be

marketed for every day
transportation will take
you anywhere you want to
g o —Spangler said the
group has even coined the
term "T h e W orld’s Fastest
Beach Chair.” With room
in the rear for your beach
tote, said Spangler, "all
you have to do is reach in
the back for your sixpack.”
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Student
Special,

Poly Phase Final Payback
Last chance to
pick up your check
or unsold books!

All Style Cuts All Perms

VW— BMW
PEUGEOT

$ 8.00

VOLK8WAGON 8PECUI ISTS COMPLETE SERVICE and REPAIR
28M Mc-Mlllan Rd . San Lula Obtapo

$25.00

Eng. East Bldg. Room 104
, 11-12 Today Only!

V I C T O R I N O ’S P U x a Salon

2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00

HANGING
HOUSEPLANT SALE
Now Only $3.99
reg. $6.99

October means B rittania at Put-Onsl
B R IT T A N IA

hne
rowers
. ^ r-

Ferns, Philly's, Charlies, and all that other good stuff
Check out the best buys in SLO for real quality nursery materials
open everyday 9:00-5:30

HOMETOWN NURSERY
So. Higuera San Luis Obispo

3071

544-1960
Prices Effective Thru Friday, O ct. 18
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A Special
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T -S K lB X S A in >
D ira n .B -B A 0 Si!!
Get a FREE Brittajiia T-Shirt with the purchase
of any pair of Brittania denim or corduroy
pants at regular price. Or buy pants and a
regular priced top to receive a FREE Brittania
dufEleba^
(W hile supply lasts).
Buy any B rittania sh irt fif get a FREE B rittan ia frlsbee!
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Rag see
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BLAZEBS
3 stj^as in 6 FsU colors.
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Coupon valid through

Oct. 28,1982
■ ASI Discount
Cards Accepted
^flMOPiua Hut. Inc
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One coupon per customer per visit. Not good with other coupons.
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Young Demos

Poly Notes
Sid bums
The Cal Poly Sid Chib ia
planning a maating Tues.,
Oct. 19 at 7:30 p.m^ in
Chum aah
A u dito riam .
They will accept member
ships, downpa 3rment for
the Utah t r ^ , sandsiding
and Copeland’s Ski sals in
formation, and show the
film “ Winter Heat.”

Planning Early
The Health Center has
daily one-on-one family
planning counseling for
Students by students. Sign
up in the health center.
Every Thursday, there are
group workshops from 11
to 12.

Club is planning its third
annual Disc G olf Tourney,
to be held in Poly Grove.
Cost ia $6 for singles and
$9 each for doubles. 'The
tourney is set for 8:30 a.m..
Sun., ()ct. 24.

Rosie
The Rose Float
meets tonight at 8 in
220. 'There will also
ram sale Friday in
Plaza from 9 to 4.

Tau
Beta
p ir and
Dietetics Club are sponsor
ing a T G I F on Oct. 15 from
4 to 7 at 178A Stenner.
Cost is 50 cents.

"■ Tutoring

A meeting tonight at 6 ia
being planned by the Sodety
of
P rofession al
Engineers in Chumash.
Softball practice and other
events will be discussed.
Softball practice at 5 p.m.
Friday, in Meadow Park.

Ultim ately
The

Ultimate

club
U .U .
be a
U .U .

T G IP

SH PE

Frisbee

’The A S I ’Turot ’Tutorial
Program is offering help in
M a tb ,^ M E , Statistics,
e n i^ sh ' Chemistry, and
physicS| And will soon
have tutors for accounting,
economics, zoology and
botony. It is located in
Chase hall. Room 104, from
8 to 4.

2 fo r 1
Color Prints

Bike ‘ B Barbeque
A S l Outings is sponsor
ing a bike rick to Montana
de Oro with ultimate
frisbee and a hamburger
barbecue on the agenda.
Cost is $4 and the event is
schedule for 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.

! Bring In your undeveloped Kodacolor film for prcxsee ng and printing j
2 and receive 2 prints of each for the price of one

HtJU MlGuew.\
Ci/lJti
SAN UUlS OB(Sim

A g Engineers Beware
A
Ag.
set
AE

general meeting of the
Engineoring Sciciety is
for Thurs., Oct. 14 in
Room 122 at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in
sp e a k in g
G erm an
(Deutsch) is invited to join
the
foreign
lan gu age
d ep artm en t’s “ G eripan
Luiich Table” every T u e ^
day from 12-1 p.m. at the
Sandwich Plant.

Paybacks

|

Oct 18th—30th

I

IC lO O O ¡
AT

City

I .Elione________________ _

I
!

’The Poly Phase Club will
have its final payback for
aU students who sold
books through its bcxik ex
change. It will be in Room
104 of Engineering East
I
today from 11 to 12.

No Purchase Necessary
Drawing to be held on October 30

dTsc I brake
k in a t S m a rlo a n arwi

34.95 j

2 imports, cars or trucks.
l(Metallic pads If required extra)

AL’S

BRAKE

SHOP

SLO

544-6594

2310 BROAD ST.

Coupon

Sugarless Shack

:v

Buy 1 large cone,
Get the 2nd one

(Q

cogie in

FREEI
_

Bring a Friend
Good with coupon only Oct. 16 & 17
Open 7 days a week

486 “C ” Marsh
El C b f ro J

B œ k s to re

PORIABLE TAPE DECKS REQUIRE

TÄPL -

MaxeO cassettes are buflt to
sUmdards that are up to 60% ^
hitler than the iiKlietry calls
for.So you can jog

Offer good from

PENTAX

~'

Moees said the senate
had taken stands in the
■past and then changed
their minds after studnst
input was heard. (For ex
ample, sero dollars was
originally allocated to the_
minor sports program,
after student dhssension
caused a mild uproar, the
ASl
voted to allocate
$18,000.)
'TIm anti-draft resolution
was rushed through the
senate in time for Moses,
who serves as C S S A
representative also, to vote
in Cal Poly’s behalf on the
issue when the C S S A
meets on Oct. 16-17.

I
I
I

WIN A FREE

Ich Spreche Deutsch

Senate
New Titles
defends Arriving
stance _ Dally

From page 1

V aluable Coupon

A chib meeting of the
Young Democrats is set for
Thur., Oct. 14 at 11 am. in
Science Room E-29. Prop
ositions 11 and 12 and ths
Küpper campaign will be
discussed.

them, jump with them, iavdin
I with them and know they’ll
take the beating. Whidi really
makes them winners.

maxell

SLO

541-4711.

HAWKS
HUMANIST

—

"

1

I
Cards
Soaps
Clothes

10% off all
merchandise

ESPADRILLES only
$ 8 .9 9

"

|
I
I

EARRINGS

I

Teapots
Shoes
Belts

|
I
I

I

Coupon good thru Oct. 21
.—

. 1

r r s w c K T H r r

baseball"

''’ ’
H A LF T-SH IR TS
978
Monterey St.
ISan Luis Obispo
641-0667

fin

967 Grand
Grover City
48M 888

10% OFF ANY
QUANTITY
MAXWELLI
WHEN YOU BUY

C-90
2-Pack

$7.97
*->4

A N Y O S A N Y O

PORTABLEI
(P R IC E S S T A R T
A T $39.961)

While sujjply lasts.

Reg. $6.99

With Coupon Only

$4.99

ruoA
543-1325

Transfer FREE J

Mel's Barber Shop
"Campus Com er"
7 Santa Rosa

0543-4383

A $5.50 H A IR CU T
regularly $6.00
Mel Jones
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Spoita
Mustangs Stomp Dr. Jekyll Gauchos
Lam e

falls to volleyballers; wait ill Nov. 6

by Mike Mathison

It was a n ke 'win. but you have to put it in
perspective.
T bs 15-3, 15-3, 16-11 win over the U C Slants Barbara
Gauchos Tuesday night in the Main Gymnasium was a
good victory for head coach Mike Wilton and his
women’s volleyball team—but the Mustangs did not
face the same Gaucho squad they will meet Nov. 9 in
Santa Barbara.
Gaucho coach Kathy Gregory was without the ser
vices of 6’ middle blocker ^ d y Cochrane, 6’ middle
blocker K elly Strand and 6’10” hitter Iris
MacDonald—b w entire front line.
Cochrane is out for the season with inflamed knees.
Strand is out for three weeks with strained ligaments in
her left ankle, and MacDonald, the team’s top hittw,
missed the nutch because of disciplinary reasons. Both
Strand and MacDonald will be t h m Nov. 9.
#
’’They add a lot to their attack,” Wilton said about
PREPARE

FO R

MCAT-LSAT-GMAT M
S A T-A C T-D A T-G R E-C P A

Strand and MacDonald. “ When they get them both
back, U C S B will just have that inuch more experience.
Just missing one player (Strand), they went five games
with U O P (but lost). ’D h ^ setter (5’2” Liane Sato) Is a
great little player.
“ I would like to think we caused a lot of their pro
blems. W e served pretty well. W e were very business
like in the first two gaihes,” said Wilton.
It didn’t take long before the first two games had end
ed. In game one. M ustang’s sophomore Terri Purling '
served to a quick 9-0 lead. Purling finished the evening
with three services aces, four solo blocks and nine-for-16
in kills.
Alvari joined the team last week when the Mustangs
were in dire need of some back row help. She suited up
for the Pacific match last Friday after only two prac
tices, and started against Santa Barbara.
Aue^iinbaugh hit well Tuesday night. She was 14-for26 in (dlls. Hooper was lO-for-24 with six total blocks.
Freshman Tammy Schroeder also played well, going
four-for-nine in kills vwith five total blocks. The
Mustangs were 45-for-93 as a team, while the Gauchos
were 21-for-97, and20enrors.
Saturday night Poly will host red-hot San Jose State.
’The ^m rtans are currently ranked. No. 20 in the nation.

but are sure to move up with their recent outings. San,
Jose State is on an eight-match win atreak. ’I^ e Iasi
time the Spartans lost was on Sept. 25 to, you guessed
it, the Mustangs. Poly beat the in the finals o f the Spar
tans Shops Tournament in San Jose, 15-9,13-15, 10-15,
16-2,15-0.
“liie y ’re on a roll,’’ Wilton said of the 12-4 Spartans.
“’They gave ua a had time in games two and three up
there. ’They have a lot of potential and they’re starting
to realize it.’’
In that eight-match win skein, the Spartans own three
wins over top-20 teams—Texas (9th), Nebraska (15th>
and most recently, U C Berkeley (16th). San Jose Stae
whipped Texas 15-3, 15-3, 15-9 and Nebraska 15-2, 1216,15-4,16-10 on its way to the Sooner Invitaitonal title
in Oklahoma. The S^iarthna beat the Golden Bears in
Northern Pacific (NorPac) conference activity in San
Jose, 11-16,15-9, 7-15,15-12, 16e14. The I^;iartan8 are 51 in league play, losing only to U O P .
Aughinbaugh leads the Mustangs with 280 IrilU (n
673 sets. She also has 37 defensive saves. Hooper has
249 kills in 510 chances, 68 total blocks (38 solo, 30
assist) and 38 defensive saves. Purling has 117 kill« in
306 attempts, 37 total blocks (19 solo, 18 assist) and 32
service aces.

“i p

WYETH
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RENOIR
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PICASSO
O TH E R C O U R S E S AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT • TOEFL
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BOS
SSAT • PSAT- SAT ACHIEVEMENTS
SPEED READING
Call Oaya. Eves t Weekends

En'dno: (213) 990-3340
Los Angeles— West: (213) 829-3607
Central City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059
TEST PNERARATION SPECIALISTS SSCE 1938

e ic t c L r
yookpR oo

YOUR.
fg O A \ c s -

DALI

fO U C ATIO N A L CENTER

yovA

Ho

Z

RLMINUTON
KLEE, VAN GOOH
FRANKENTHALER
TOl'LOl'S»: LA ITR E I

m i

or

t U M e -u e

MC. ESCHER
KUiniSEAU

o tU

VERMEER
GAUGUIN
KOTIIKU
COROT
UEGAS

Sût DRAT
% WED^MPOBIDM

.

MONET

AND MANY MORE

Priced at $4 ea. or any 3 for $9

BICYCLES * MOPEDS * BMX
SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES
741 Humbert Street

EJ G o r r a l

B o o k s to re

^lotpensfYbuhave
foÎKAd(Nifofhem
hands"

or

^ 5
^
" 7# 9

with no trade-in.

<*1900ae s«nf»e pern. 1900» «uM perta. treneppnert alM)
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------ -------------------------------\

544-5483
I f HiaUfPA

I InATASCADlRO

466-3565

PROFESSIOnALSTYUna f o r (
HEN AND WOMEN
Perms
$34.00 and up

774 Palm St. 544-1213
(Across from the Mission)
SLO
Open Monday-Saturday

24 H O U R S
EVERY DAY

Each engine has been tested and
carries a 12 month. 12.000 mile factory
warranty.
•

"695

BLUE DO VE
BEAUTY SALO N
The girls would love to
cut your halrl

...if you know VW ENGINES*, you will
be impressed with the European
Machining and genuine German parts
that go into each VEGE-M OTOREN
engine we features at Performance
Machine ...
Ail come complete with cylinder
heads, gaskets, oil cooler, flywheel and
crankshaft pulley.

All this for only

•05 S41’5678
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120 Different International
Burgers & Omelettes
available

Every Day&AIINIte
M l) 'r o & N’ a rs h
fr o m tn»' P o s t t ; t f i c e
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Sports
Fall Rodeo preview

It’s too early to tell

Practice makes, weil...Heeler.Steve Seifert misses a throw In team ropina
practice a few days before the Fall Rodeo.

Classified
BniSwtt laouNy a staW daSy
istss am S2.00 lor a 9 Hna
minimum and JOa lor oaoli ad
ditional Nno. Woofcly ratoo am
$a00 lor dm I dno minimum
and t2 in lor ooeh addWonal
dno. Bualnoaaloll campua rataa
amalaoaaadaMo.
PayaMa by obaok only to
Muatong Oady, ORC BMd. Rm.
22t.

A D V E R TIS IN G A S S I S T A N T O N CAM PUS. Stop by and aao
Joann, M U STA N G D A IL Y O F 
FIC E If you havo wodr-atudy
funda arto want to laam all
about nowapapar advortlalngl
1O20hraAvk.

O 0 tt Youraalfara- Parformartca
Machina la your ona atop auto
machina ahop arto compiota
Foroign 6 Domaatic Auto Parta
Wholaaalar. You'ra invitod to
our Opan Houaa, Thura. Oct. 14
from 4:00-9:00. Many door
prizaa, rafroahmanta. Porformanca Machina 1S Higuara,
& L .0 .544-5483
(1014)

KERRY
G E T W E LL SO ON
W E C A R E A B O U T YOU.
A 24 HO U R M ESSAGE FOR
M OR M ON S 544-7620.
(1019)

D O Y O U Q U A LIFY FOR W ORK
S TU D Y ? If ao arto you want an
Intoraating, fun )ob call Tha
Montai Haalth Aaaoclation at
541-8791 d r 996-2536 after 9 pm.
Floxibla houra arto good pay.
(1 0 1 9

Coast Regional duunpipns', and at tbd
national finals this symmer in Bozeman,
Mont. HartneO’s Ross Rianda— Ralph’s
brother—took the national champion
ship in steer wrestling. How good is
HartneO? It is so good that...
—A few HartneO -riders are aU but
guaranteed to show up at Cal Poly each
year, as h a i^ n e d this year, when Ross
Rianda, Bobby Hansen, Craig Root and
Laurie Warburton 'from the women’s
tedm came to stay.
So the Cal Poly teams should be
powerful, almost invincibls, ri$dit7 No,
as the two men’s losses indicate—the
women lost to HartneO last weekend in
W est Hills, although they won the first
rodeo at HartneO.
Like Ralph Rianda says, it’s too early
toteO.
The second annual FaO Rodeo begins
Friday night at 6 at Collet Arena. F i ^ s
are Saturday afternoon at 1. Admission
cost for students is 12, and you can pur
chase tickets at the Univarsity Union
ticket office.

TY P IN G $1.00fPg. 5202203
TY P IN G B E S T R ATES. F A S T
SERVICE. N A N C Y 620780106.
( 1- 11)

V aluable Coupon

( 1020)

Konmom 3 cycla waahor, oxcallant condition, whita $136.
Can dallvor. 541-4966
_________________________ (1016)
19" Schwinn bika, now tiroa,
cablaa ate. Good condition $80
or boat offar. 541-4684
_________________________ (1014)

Tha Annual Audit for Fiacal yaar
1961-82 for tft* California Stato
Univoralty Foundation haa now
baan complatad. Coplaa for
public information ara availabla
In tha Foundation Exacutiva
D lr a c to r’a O f f ic o , F la h a r
Scianca HaM, Room 290 and tha
Campua Library.
(10-14)

Too bad. the Rodeo team isn’t an off
shoot political faction or even a business
venttm. It already has an ideal slogan,
at once w iderangihg and specific for its
cause:
I t ’s too surly to tsU.
Coach R a ^ h Rianda uses it. And it
fits, snugly. It also excuses the team^
from its f r s t two a^iearances of the
season, both of them losses, both to
Hartnell College in Salinas. Tlie last, at
least by A a rtn i^ ’s men, a slaughter.
That makes for a big excuse—you
might say. a whopper—when you con
sider the position Cal Poly is in. W e ’re
talking cat-bird seat. Look at this:
— Hartnell is a junior college and, like
many junior colleges, sends its students
off to majbr colleges.
— HartneO sits in the heart of the
Salinas Valley. Translation: ranch land,
whsre rodeo is more of a necessity than
a sport. And those who ride for Hartnell
spend a lot to most of their time riding
for HartneO.
—the HartneO men are the West

74 Audi 100, rara G L Sport
Sartaa, naw t lr ^ , xint ahapa.
Aaking $2960. Larry or CIndl,
avaa. all day Sun. 2302086
_______________________ (1015)
Surplua ieapa, cara arto trucks
availabla. Many aall lor.under
$200. Call 312-742-1143 Ext.
8636 for Info on how to purchaaa.
_________________________ (11-19)
TI-59 $85, PC100A Prlntar-$100.
Aak lor Ron 5408190.
_________________________ (1014)

Fornaio roommata noadad Staf
ford Gardana avail. 11-1.
$140fmo. Pool. Sauna. 5404674.

'

(1059

Naad roommata doaparatalyn
To aham a pkiah coitoo with
two fun woman. Non-omoking,
plaaeal Only $15(Vpar month.
Call ovaninga- 543-4387.
(1014)
Room In houaa for rant Laguna
Laka. Own room, waahar, dryor,
diahwaahar. $156.5446062
(1015)

TY P IN G - Exparlancad. F A S T
A N D A C C U R A TE. Near Cam 
pua. Geneva
B la ir, 479
Highland, 543-0550. P R IC E
REASO NABLE.
_________________________ (1018)
TYPIN G SER V IC E— 481-4481.
T Y P IN G — Rapid $ Rallabla
(R8R); 9:008:30 M o n e a L CaU
Rona for appt 544 2691

(11-8)

T H E F A M IL Y V IT A M I NS

TOODS
TOR THE
TAM HÏ

Where we
care about
your health

The b e s t p la ce
to sh o p fo r
n u tritio u s n a tu ra l
fo o d s and h e a lth
care p ro d u c ts

570 Higuera, In The Creamery
E xpires 10-31-82

Quaathouaa In rural
Grande. $175481-9410
Famala Roommata Naadadlll 4
bedroom houaa— ahara room
Raaaortabla rant call 544-7758
(ThM 1018)

Kingalza Baautyroat bad, axcallant condition $200.481-9410
(1014)

N EED .H E LP IN ENGLISH?
Exp.ltitor, raaaonabla rataa, RoaaAnn: 944-3040or 548-1144.

^ 2 0 % òf” à ll ‘fò o d

BY O W NER 4 bdrm 2 bth. 2500
aq. foal. Custom 2 story with
hardwood floors. W orking
flroploca. On cornar double lot.
Jacuzzi, deck, brick patio, fruit
troaa, $ aunroom add to an)oymant. Only 1 block from Poly.
No assumable loan $299JXX).
CaH 541-1228.* (1018)

COMPLETE
ENGINE
D IAG N O STIC A N D TU N E -U P BY
C E R T IF IE D
A U T O -E N G IN E TU N E -U P SPECIALIST O N A L L
AM ERICAN $ FOR EIG N CAR S
$18 PLUS PARTS: 8 M ONTHMOOOMI G U A R A N TEE . C A L L
FR AN K A T 541-3480 after 5 P.M.
(1 -9

^

$11
HAIRCUT
(expires
10-31-82)

Visit our
adjoining
gallery

COTTONWOO
385 Higuera
544-1174
valuable coupon 1

GSEKTAMERIi

FISHCQMIANr

. 22 oz. Cowboy Steak $8.95
Gréât American Fish Co. 1185 Embarcadero
M orro Bay 772-4407

ElGonal

(expires 10-31-82)

Bookstexe

MustwigDaNy
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Opinion
Think Pink
San Luis Mountain sits near the heart of the city, adding a
rare, countryish look to a faster-paced life a few hundred feet
below. But that scenic mountain may not be natural much
longer if Alex Madonna gets his way.
Madonna, famed innke^)er of Madonna Inn, is proposing
to transform part of this mountain into a 10-acre commercial
center^ a Swiss Alpine Village, that will attract more tourists.
This plan, if completed, would more than double the size of
his inn. Along with the plan comes a five-acre knoll overlook
ing the city that Madonna would give to the city for con
ference and cultural center.
.

• ■j ,

The Mustang Daily Editorial Board is a little skeptical of
this proposal. With a 10-acre tourist attraction built on a ma
jor hill in the city, San Luis Obispo would lose much of the
look that attracts students and tourists now. The majestic
view of San Luis Mountain as you drive in or out of town
would be ruined with a center built 350 feet up its side.
The Planning Commission may support the idea that the
hill would be picturesque under a maze of hotels, motels and
restaurants, more so than the natural beauty of land. We
agree with the city staff, however, and feel that some open
space in San Luis Obispo should be left alone.
Madonna wants his village built high up the hillside so it
can be seen from the highway. But being visible from the
highway will not necessarily make the center financially suc
cessful, a factor Madonna is taking into consideration.
Madonna Inn already has statewide appeal and visibility,
which will help publicize the new village.
Under the city plan, all development must be below an
elevation of 320 feet w on a hill with less than a 15 percent
slope.~Madonna is proposing to build 350 feet up the hillside
on land that has a 16 to 30 percent slope. This obviously con
tradicts the city’s plan for development.
*

Besides causing erosion, the project could be potentially
dangerous for landslides. According to Terry SanvilhS, senior
city planner, the hills in San Luis Obispo are made of Fran
ciscan formation, which is subject to high landslide potential.
With a steeper slope, a significant amount of cutting into the
hillsides would be required. This would ruin the topography
of the hillside, reduce much open space, and change the visi
ble character of the mountain.
Madonna’s tourist attraction could just as well be
developed in the valley area of the mountain in an area now
used as a storage yard for Madonna’s construction business.
’The entire issue really boils down to one choice—do San
Luis Obispo residents want an architecture statement impos
ed on the mountain or do they want to keep a full view of it?
We want that fuU view of San Luis Mountain.

Free px)litical ad
Editor:
M y husband is ■ full tim « student at
Cal Poly and I am the temporary bread
winner. The Mustang Daily has provid
ed me insight to countless campus
issues and activities. However, I must
voice strong opposition to the editorial
letter from George E. Galvan. President
of the San Luis Obispo County Sheriffs
Association.
First I found it odd that only one let
ter would find its way to the editorial
page, when several usually appear.
Secondly the headline in bold tjrpe,
Shariff for Deukeipjian. is misleading.
Only upon completion of the entire let
ter did I realize the Sheriffs Association,
not Shariff Whiting, is supporting the
Republican candidate for governor.
W a s there a recent article addreesing
the ieeuee o f “ where law anfbreament
misconception that police officers sup
port Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley”?
W h y did your paper authorize this
F R E E poliUcal campaign ad for the A t 
torney General? W u l Democrat Majror
Bradley be |^van equal space?
Should aay a n d ^ r afi local dtiaens write

r

^

to you expressing their political views
for publication?
I sincerely feel I am intruding, as a
private citizen, into your academic
world but I am extremely disappointed
that my tax dollars are paying for public
endorsemnt by private interest groups
under the ploy of a letter to the editor.
Cyathia Morocco

Editor’s Note; Fintly, the U t U r in qu*$‘
tion appeared btcaus* it fit into what littU tpaea remainad after our regular
M onday features had been laid out. We
would happily tahe letters recommen
ding Tom Bradley for governor. A s yet,
w e've received no other letters concern
ing the state races. A s for the bold type,
it wai a mistahe caught too late to be
corrected.
Secondly, such “free a d " letters are
nothing new in newspapers and are not
original with the Dafly. E ven if it was a
free endorsement, it also informed
readers that law enforcement in Califor
nia is not urtited in its choice for gover
nor.

Letters

Tuning out alcohol
Editor:
Once I thought of writing this letter 1
couldn’t wait to finaUy voice my < ^ nion. M y friends, and others who are be
ing introduced to me for the first time
through this letter, will probably tune
out what I'm about to say. 1 don’t care!
Many situations occuring around me
lately have added up to convince me
that for a “d ry ” campus. Cal Poly
students have a major problem with
drinking alcohol.
Immediately, I ’ve no doubt made
some of you laugh by reading my last
statement. W h at's the matter—are you
thinking of last Friday n i^ t ? I am, I
live in a complex where parties are
always in full swing. 1 have watched
people in my quad make it through the
week only to talk about drinking: how
much to drink, what kind of drink, and
of course how fast it will take to get
“ totally wasted.” I ’m not s a ) ^ ^
anything new, a typical college student
anywhere is very familiar with the pat
tern.
The main point of this letter is this: I
am very disturbed that alcohol appears
to have completely dominated many
people’s lives, outside o f their
academics. There is something more to
life than studying all week and partying
all weekend. Many people don't agree,
unless the alternatives include sex,
other drugs, and rock and roll. A s a
friend of mine would say, “ Don't con
fuse the ends with the means.” This ex
pression simply warns each one of us to
have reasons for what we do, but avoid
hasty methods to got the results we

want. In other words, just because peo
ple want to have fun on a weekend
doesn’t mean they have to get drunk to
have a good time.
Greek philosopher, Plato, described
playing as being able to leap. In order to
“ leap” we can’t have any weights
holding us down. Thus, people must
drink alcohol to lift those “weighte”,
and enjoy life for a while, until Monday
at least.
People abuse alcohol without realizing
that getting drunk is only temporary
and the real clue to have fun in this
crazy world lies somewhere else. I
o b s « ^ people drinking, discussing dif
ferent ways to drink, and later throwing
up—only to say how much fun they had
the next day.
After a relaxing summer of backpack'ing and river-rafting, I notice how
drastically wrong this attitude toward
drinking is. I ’m not suggesting we all
become a Grizzly Adam type like I did.
But I will suggest one thhig. Use time
wisely, do something constructive in
stead of adding calories to your diet. A
person can’t expect to expand and ex
plore areas which fascinate him or her if
drunk most of their free time. Reach out
and help someone, people need |o stop
thinking of thonselvee all the time and
become aware of other's needs. I could
throw out some statistics of the increas
ing number of alcoholics, but my guess
is that each one of you reading this let
ter is affected one way one way or
another by someone’s drinking habits. I
am. that is why I decided to write this
letter.
Karea C. Morris
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